Food for Thought
Celebrate Earth Day! Join us at the Wake Forest Community Earth Day Fair on April 20th from 12 pm - 6 pm on Manchester Plaza. Held in conjunction with the Food Justice Summit, a conference exploring food justice issues from a local, national and international perspective, the fair will include educational booths, local food vendors, live dance and musical performances. The fair will also include family-oriented activities from 12 pm - 2 pm. Audiences of all ages are welcome to attend throughout the day.

Food Dollar Donation Initiative
Millions of Americans struggle with hunger daily. Winston Salem leads the nationwide list with 34.8% of metro area families with children in food hardship. The Wake Forest University Student Dining Commission and ARAMARK have partnered to help feed our city’s future. Support the Food Dollar Donation initiative with contributions of $1, $3, or $5 at the Davis Hall P.O.D. or the Benson Center Sundry. All proceeds will benefit the Second Harvest Food Bank of Northwest N.C., located in Winston Salem.

Sustainability at WAKE FOREST DINING
- 37.99 metric tons of food waste have been diverted to composting since alone from the Fresh Food Company. That’s 75,992 lbs!
- On average, 100 gallons of our fryer oil are recycled into biodiesel fuel weekly!
- 13.88% of food purchases have been within 150 miles since the start of the Fall semester on average per month!

The Best Is Yet to Come...
Here’s an update on upcoming March holidays and events at the Fresh Food Company and other venues!

04.02.13: Sweet Potato Pie
04.05.13: Farm to Fork
04.09.13: Cheese Fondue
04.18.13: Soft Pretzels
04.22.13: Earth Day Dinner
04.29.13: Uber Smoothies
04.30.13: Relaxation Station ft. Brain Food